Log-Pick-Up and Storage Contract
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State:___________Zip:________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________

Getting Logs:
A $200 deposit is due to Wood from the Hood (WFTH) upon signing this agreement & before log(s) are
picked up or dropped off at our yard. If a log(s) show up at our yard without a signed contract & deposit the
log owner has 7 days to make a deposit or the log(s) will become the property of WFTH. This deposit will
be fully applied to the milling service. A cut list needs to be provided within two weeks. Any delays on a
cut list, you will be charged a $2.00/day/deposit storage fee which will be deducted from the deposit. Wood
from the Hood will continue to charge the storage fee up to 1 month from the logs arriving at our yard. If
no cut list is made available by that point, customer will need to make arrangements to have the logs picked
up from our yard, or forfeit title of the log(s) to WFTH at no charge (any deposit balance will be forfeit as
pick-up and storage charges). Terms may be modified by written agreement between customer and WFTH.
Once a cut list has been provided and WFTH has issued a complete estimate of all milling and hauling
charges a 50% deposit is due for cutting to begin. Deposits will be deducted from your final invoice which
is based on actual wet/green lumber yield. Final payment is due upon completion of kiln drying process.
Milling and Kiln Drying Guidelines:
4/4 and 5/4 up to 11” wide 0-250BF is $4.50BF, 250-500BF is $ 4.00/BF and 500+ $3.50/BF
6/4 and 8/4 up to 21” wide $5.00/BF
Larger wider slabs available, ask for pricing by quote
Saw only (no kiln drying) $80.00/hour plus saw blade(s) with a minimum of one hour sawing. Blades are
$30.00/blade
If foreign objects are found in log(s), WFTH will charge $80.00/hour for removing them and this will be
added to your estimate/invoice. Blade charge is $30.00 per blade for hitting any metal in log(s).
Lumber Storage terms: After all kiln drying is complete and based on final invoice date, WFTH will store
lumber at no charge for two weeks at our warehouse while arrangements are made for pick-up or delivery.
After two weeks, WFTH will charge $.50/BF monthly storage fee with a minimum of $125.00/month
payable in advance.
Delivery & log pick up charge: is based on quantity & location at $150.00/per hour with 1 hour
minimum. Log pick up fee is NON REFUNDABLE (even if log is trashed).
Customers need to insure items as necessary. WFTH assumes no responsibility for theft or loss of any kind.
I have read and agree to terms of deposit, storage, milling and drying and the fee schedule outlined above.
Signature:
______________________________________________________________date:___________

